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Saint Aubins 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 

rmm of Easton 
INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

6NAME 
HISTORIC 

Saint Aubins 
AND/OR COMMON 

llLOCATION 
STREET& NUMBER 

J05 Willis Avenue 
CITY, TOWN 

Easton - VICINITY OF 

STATE 
Maryland 21601 

DcLAssIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC !.occUPIED 

_BUILDINGISI X PRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED ,....., ~STRUCTURE _BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 
_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_ OBJECT _IN PROCESS -YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED - YES UNRESTRICTED 

!_NO 

6oWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Mr. and Mrs . Thomas C. Cover, Jr. 
STREET & NUMBER 

105 Willis ;i\venue 
CITY, TOWN 

Easton _ YICINITY OF 

, llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS.ETC. Talbot Countv Court House 
STREET & NUMBER 

WaRhinnton Stre~t 
CITY TOWN 

Easton 

liJ REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

None 
r DATE 

CONGRESSIONllL DISTRICT 

FIRST 
COUNTY 
Talbot 

PRESENT USE 

-AGRICULlURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL _PA;lK 

-EDUCATIONAL !_PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_ MILITARY 

_SCIENTIFIC 

_TRANSPORTATION 

-OTHER 

Telephone #: 301-822-3145 

STATE I zip code 
Maryland 21 r-.m 

Liber #: 293 
Folio #: 1.31 

STAlE 

'lnrvland 21601 

-FEDERAL -5TATE -COUNTY -LOCAL 

DEP961TORY FOR 
IUltVEY RECORDS 

QTY. TOWN STATE 



II DESCRIPTION 

2'.ExCELLENT 

- GOOD 
- FAIR 

CONDITION 

_ DETERIORATED 

_ RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_ UNALTERED 

.!.ALTERED 

T-61 

CHECK ONE 

X oR1G1NAL s1TE 
_ MOVED DATE._ _ _ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL UF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Saint Aubins was the home of Nicholas Hammonrt one of the founders ancl 
first president of the Easton National Bank, the ancestor of Easton's branch 
of The 'Maryland Nationnl Bank. The structure was constructed ns the ma.in 
house of a large farm whose property included mnny acres north of the town. 
The building now stands on n tree-ahad~d block in a suburban neighborhood. 

Saint Aubine wa~ probably constructed about 1805 and is n Federal period 
building with extensive alterations which probably cat.es from the third 
quarter of the nineteenth century. 

The main house ie brick with a Flemish bond facade. Three bays wide and 
two deep,the rectangular buildinq is covered with a hioped roof. At the 
rear 'of tf1e main homm is a lonn, two story ell covered with a shallow 
hippe<l roof. lt is nle<'> of' brick nnd wai; construct .. a in tvn phiu:,P.R; the 
first, with one room on cnch floor is probRbly contemporary with the main 
house. The winQ was extendAd to acconnnodate an additional room on ench 
floor and a porch with balustrade added on the east side. Openings are 
evenly spacerl, with double keystone arches of stone at front facade windows. 
ThP original sashes have been replaced with two over two sa9hes on both 
floors, ancl first f'loor windows appear to have heen lenutheried until they nearly 
reach the floor. 

The main entrance, probablv in its original position in th~ western 
bay, is a Victorian period replacement. The openinn may have been enlarged 
with the double keystone

1
Jintel redesigned to resemble thos~ of the windows. 

ThP present paneled rloorAset in an opening with clear glass transom liohts 
and sidelights. 

Two gable dormers are centered in the south roof slope. They also have 
two over two sashes; cheeks are covered with ,.,ooden shingles. Additional 
dormers nrc also locnted in the center of the side of the build[Jlg, directly 
behind the tall exterior chimneys. 

These straight-s{derl chimneys appear to bP. replacements or to have 
undergone extensive rPpaire; they are in their orioinnl positjon, but the 
cnps are very plain ano seem to be modern. 

ShPltering the front of the building is a three bav pprrh, also from 
the late nineteenth century. Ornamental brackets nnd squa.re 1 chamfered 
posts support the roof. The balustrade is a geomPtric pattern of sticks. 
The same balustrade is uaecl on tle aide J>Orch. 

Window openings nre reoularly placed on sido elevations. Those on the 
east facade flanking the chimnev nr.e additions. There is n small ~t.Rined 
glass wind.ow on the stair landing; the winflow itself dates from the late 
nineteenth century although the opening may be original to the Federal period. 

Saint Aubin s floor plan is quite unuStJa 1 for Easton houses. Two 
room.c; '.ride, the stair is set parallel to the main house block in the el 11 
but adjacent ~o thA rear wall. The position of th~ landing is reflected bv 
thP stained nlass window noted above. The ~tair itself r~taine its 
Fe<lernl balustrade on the thirrl floor onlv; there it: has ""lcn<ler, oently 
shaped intermediates and plamn rectnnnular balustf"1·i:;. On lower floor~ thP 
balustrade is modern. There is also an elegant chatrral l with geometric t{?OUtfe 
work on the first ~loor. 

Thr. h~use has undergone at least two mnior remodelinns - one in the 
(CO>rr.) 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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~SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

-"IEHISTORIC ....ARCHEOLOCiY· PREHISTORIC -COMMUNITY PLANNING -LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

-1400·1419 ....ARCHEOLOGY· HISTORIC _CONSERVATION -LAW _SCIENCE 

- 1500· 1599 ~GRICULJURE _ECONOMICS _ LITERATURE _ SCULPTURE 

- SOCIAVHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_ TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER ISPECIFYI 

-1800·1699 -ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY 

-1700· 1799 -ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC 

2 1800-1899 _COMMERCE -EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

_1900. -COMMUNICATIONS _lNDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

• SPECIFIC OATES BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Saint Aubins is an early nineteenth century building which has been 
incorporated i nto the town of Enston. Although the building has been 
considerably altered , its Federal period form may stil l be recognized; ae 
such· is the only major count ry house in the town 1s boundariP-e. The house 
is also notable for its u nusual floor plan and for tl1e barn (T- 464,) which 
was among the earl y structures on the farm. 

Will Record 
JJ3/F44? 
IJ3/F479 

Ll27/F219 
Ll33/Fl54 
L180/F2 
Ll94/FJ.34 
L205/F365 
~93/F4.31 

Thia far11 a».d plalttatioa was put together by Nicholas Hammoad 
begiuiag in 1803, 8.lld he Jl8JHd it St. Aubins for his aacestral h011e 
oa the Isle of Jersf11. At this time, he vas still a youag a.ad very able 
lawyer and married to his secoad vif e, Rebecca, a daughter of Henry Holly
day of Ratcliffe Muor. Nicholas Hammoad had as much iJl.flueAce as uy 
other oae citizea in shaping the course of the very yoUDg collJIUJlity of 
F.astoa. * He served as a State Seutor, was one of the fo\D.ders of the 
F.astoJt Academy, a public school. In 1805, he was chose• presideat of the 
Devly formed Farmers Bank of Marylaad, F.astern Shore brallch. He served 
ill this office UBtil his death ill 1830. His prciperty was devised to hie 
soa, Dr. Nicholas Hammoad. The Dr. died the next yea:r aad his vidov ow:aed 
it lllltil 1871, vhen. a aiece Sarah Hollyday bought it. It vaa iJlherited 
by her children. In 1901 8Jld 190.3, Henry Hollyday, Jr., bought out the 
heirs aad obtained a clear title. He remailled here until 1918, vhen he 
moved illto tow, after sell:iag the farm to Mr. Thomas Quaby. Other 
owaers felleved., Cleora Willia in 1923, Albert HardiJl aad his vife Ruth 
iJa 1926 alld finally the presut owaers, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Cover, Jr. 

*History of Talbot County 
Osvald Tilghman 
willlama and WiJ.ld.As Co., Baltimore, Md. 1915 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
Deeds and Land Recorde, '[alhot County Court HouAe. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESS~Y 

lllJGEOGRAPHICALDATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY __ ___!.!N£?.A ___ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

NA 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 
None 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAMEt TITLE 

Ma.rsha I.. Fritz, Consultant Cynthia B. Ludlew, Research Histeriaa 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Historic Easton, Incorporated November 15, 1976 
STREET Iii NUMBER 

Box 1171 

TELEPHOt.E Mr. .l"'aU l Pftr9oh8' 
)01-R22-2706 President 

CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Easton Maryland 21601 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 
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